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SURVIVOR TELLS STORY GERMAN LOSS
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Men, Women and Children Three Companies Held-Back 
- Were Murdered by the Advance of Enemy in Ter-

' ; i fis f i j
(Continued From Pope 1.) ■

attT ,atl have been completely de
stroyed. Of all these magnificent 
works of art the 100,000 volumes 

a and manuscripts of the Bl-ble 
aV -the Catholic University 
resisted the longest to the rage of the

jSB
five centuries seemed to defend itself 
self by Shelf and book by book until 
the German torches at. last triumphed 
over all resistance.

The Silence of Death.
A tew Isolated houses withstood the 

first night. These were fired the next 
day and four days later only the. fac
tories of Dyle and Bacalon were not 
completely destroyed. ■■■■ 
sent to complete the ruin of these.
Saturday, August 29th, only a few 
putts of smoke could be seen above the 
city; then followed tlie absolute sil
ence of death. It anyone wished to re
enter the city tbo sentinels were there 
to ary halt, and none were allowed to 
pass unless they were seeking for the 
remains of some ne.ar relative. I met 
a gentleman from Brussels who had 
obtained permission to search for the 
body of Ills father-in-law.' We found 
It on the doorstep of the home beside 

' the body of a child, his little grandson.
The tragedy was easy to understand.
Thp grandfather and little boy had 
dared to leave their house when It Was 
in flames and the soldiers had shot

were ordered to enter their homes 
and remain there while the city was 
being, burned. When the people were 
safely within doors torches were ap
plied to the houses and they were 
fores* to remain inside or be shot it 
they attempted to cross the threshold.
These two had disobeyed orders; an 
old man of 76 years and a mere boy 
of 44.
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An unfulfilled agreement between 

- and thé fair boar* was
Westotf

by
56

in St Andrew’s Hall. Pape avenue, to
morrow night, under the.. 
the Todmorden Conservative Associa
tion. An excellent program °®®n
arranged by' the amusement commit
tee.

m o
It ti-,nr..r..n_____ hen Freed

ral Vice-President ' —»
Secretary A- G. Goal ding on Jbe a 
of the fair board asked for a grdnt oc 
#1000. Mr. Verrat stated that 
$2056.4* was spent on the srounos-in 
1913 and 1914, and the fair board was 
now faced with, aTbank 
nearly $1000. Mr. Gardhouse said that 
$400 had been received from the coun 
cil in 1913, and on the old unaer- 
standing, which provided that the 
council pay twice the amount paid by 
the board for grading and Improve
ment of the grounds, be felt that in 
the board’s accepting >1000 the town 
was receiving a present of about #760.
In view of the beheflt received by the 
town in the improvement of the 
grounds, and of the fact that the fair
board had the use of them for only $180>ooq was at least coming to 
two days In the year, It was agreed 
to pay the grant of $1000 in full of all Ontario last . ear.

C. R- SS&tffl&ÿwiW. S’S.'Ï™*".!!’

munera^p^rîllf, premimed that an *putyV-mlnte ter^mlnL
extra sum would be given for the mines, mining Jocations, mlbing clalms. minir^ iands^nq
auditing of the hydro accounts. The , erals in respect of which ag to*tMTemt lmpoeai ____________
council instructed Clerk J* H. Taylor vdefault, fnd wlth ™i„tai larf or knds or mineral
to notify Mr. Jennings that the by- mbdr* tob*e anverSsedlnfoursuccessu
law passed included this duty. y^^torio Gazette and in one newspaper, if any published in iu

The cleric and Solltior G. H. Cray ™*n?y * - -..................
were Instructed to'revise and con- with costs and expenses, shall have been paid on or
soildate the village bylaws and fire- , advertisement specified, which day shall be either the
sent to council. December, not less than si* months or more than _a_ year aiter^ww f

The waterworks bylaw, for the tlon of saM adrertieenwnt, said prope ^ p£
raising by debentures of #6000, which day so fixed became tarfelted to^nd revested m tne crown.
received the assent of the ratepayers - ^ vrumw get oft in America and hJw extensive a
at the annual elections, was passed. Here is where the ttrupps get on

Mr. Kerr of Kerr & Bull, bond have in New Terk: - ranv renewed
brokers, offered 98 and interest for New Turk Herald, Jan. 3 : Charles Noyes, Company ren^ _
these debentures, which will run for Goldstein with Thomas Çr<5w^r(^1|‘2u^et^d Nos 22 and^M Platt
16 years at 6 per cent., but the coun- for four entire fk»m at No. 16 Gold Company of
ctl determined to advertise for ten- nT*VMh no detali^are^forthcoming, it is apparent that this 1^
ders, to be received and opened at Sjre beS^dl ihO tènarrtdld not Ælleve that buslnesswouMbe
its next meeting on Feb- 1. {hi “ 55.

oÆ.'srjsrvss s? * z
ssyfsrHST»*house, at the expense of the club. Thtoik the "agent and the office where nickel Is bought for Krupps and f

Hucksters’ Licenses. v . a the -toraeé referred to Is where it Jte kept till wanted! How c
Councillor Totten proposed that a many" And , V . Nlck-, Co \ whose assurance is taken bj

license fee should be charged all bookkeeper riot the Internationa^l NickelI Co.), wnose tour floc
huoketens from points outside the Canadian Government, check off the activltlee ot a firm that 
town limits who. Wished to peddle Lower New Tork and all the storage as wellT 
bread, nah an vegetables within those . « • • • •
limits- The matter was referred to Canadian Mining Journal argues that to prohibit the export of nicxei
Solicitor Gray to report Upon the r d would t* to build up the Mond Nickel Compaq at the expense of the I
’^iveS^mHoaHon* fnr relief were Nickel Company. The Mond Company, it saye

fe6V6r&l applicati'ona top Pcllci wero » ■ t /VVTT1 ndnv wmilil tw. unEibte to ship its niftttfi xo ,1
referred to Counciiiors Bull and Har-. Wales, whUe the American monopoly it to further sis
Vis as the charity committee, to take Jersey. Hence the Mond company would h»ve a big markets of the w-
such action, in conjunction with the that the Mond Company wouM not be able to supply the mare 
committee formed by representatives with nickel. ' . , , .... u
from the various churches, as they > sufficient answer to all this might be that the safety of the state is 
should deem advisable. auprem« law. atid that private rights must yield to public necessity. But wc w

FTOmrOKF ' to "O means favoV lowing the Mcmd e^raiawy or w^ ot^r firm or
ETOBICOKE — to export ai<*el from Canada. We would absolutely forbid the export untU the

I \ M ovw. If nlekel waameededhy the imperial government for tselt or its all es. t 
« wouM be up to the Dominion Government to stil and deliver tte nickel to^ 
British Government When we had delivered the nickel matte to the imperial 
emment*our responsibility would be at an end. ._

Tree thé nickel matt* th*s furnished would have to be refined in the Ui 
Kingdom instead of in the United States, and that might work some temporary 
to the International Nickel Company. Quite possibly the policy we advocate a 
dislocate some industry In the United States, but the safety of the empire mui 
out supreme law, and until the war la over we Canadians, possessing the n 
supply of the world, must absolutely conserve tt for our empire and our aliws.

• ••••'• ; ? 
Iri The Sudbury Journal we find a brief account of that board of trade é 

log, we told our readers about in these columns the other day. That me*q| 
wHl be remembered, was directed by Mayor O’Connor of Sudbury and Posgll 
Macleod. Those gentlemen ha<\ bad tlie board of trade place Itself on ram 
favoring the export of nickel to the United States, declaring that they did* 
believe any nickel would be, exported from the United States to Germany. ^4 
Is an incident we tnlsàd, which is too good not to reprint, No one. It " 
allowed to be too zealous for the British cause on Sudbury Board of : 
paper. To quote:

A resolution was passed with regard to the action of Preside 
-in writing to the British Government with regard to a supposed o
sï KhafflW ass’-M

üfîœ, ss sssî srma ï "«v»
wrong impression. President Black offered no <°r hlea«
-Stated, believing that it was his duty as a ioya .
British Government that it was remored that the Cajndlarf Cc 
shipping nickel to the States which was destined for Germa
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rearguard of the Moroccan Rifle Regi
ments, ^Who covered the retreat of the 
French centre across the river on the 
14th, Covered themselves with glory.

posted in the Village

ateral <^UdP°n’
t was

eoon :, the market 
d by market oman

They had
8PR)w.„.

At 4 o’clock In the afternoon the 
in serried ranks, debouched 

in the read and advanced toward the 
village.
cealed their quick#vers and posted 
themselves on each side of the road. 
Not a murmur arose, and nothing was 
allowed to show itself above the black
ened ruins. The Germane thought the 
road was clear and ran to the village 
to get shelter from the French heavy 
artflléry.

When they were within 600 yards of 
the place the riflemen opened tire sud
denly. The Germans were surprised. 
There was no room to depldy, and they 
fell in heaps. Those who could fell 
back to the brook of Braye.

Bayonet Charge Awful.
Reinforced they re-formed their 

ranks and tried to turn the French 
position by way of the east side of the 
village. Three companies of rifle
men were detached and charged, 
shock was • awful, 
twisted out of shape, and then the 
dusky soldiers used the bûtts of their 
rifles. For a secohd time the Germans 
gave way. ■

The Moroccans were told to hold the 
place till 5 p.m. It was thèn 6 o’clock, 
but they still refused to retira They 
only did so after a staff officer was 
sent to them twice with an order for 
retreat.

During the night the German artil
lery roared ceaselessly in a bombard
ment of Soissons. but at dawn of the 
15th, ttrç artillery fire slackened and 
give place to Infantry Are.

' Broke German Ranks.
At 7 o’clock a battalion of the line, 

occupying ,the farms of SL Paul was 
ordered to protect the advanced 
trenches, which were threatened by 
the German attack. They charged and 
broke the German ranks, driving th^n 
as far-as the Crouy railroad station 
and taking 100 prisoners. Hardly had 
they got back with the prisoners when 
they were assailed by fresh German 
forces, and for two hours St. Paul was 
subjected to a furious assault over 
plowed fields, thru orchards and In 
gardens, courtyards and barns.

Instructions were given to Engineer 
Frank Barber at yesterday’s «Seating ______
of the York Township. Council, to have b . irls ot college Heights
profiles taken and papers signed by A numbet of gms ^ th<$ resl.

I property owners „tn connection with ™°t on fF^s Daniel Urquhart, Rua- 
the grading of three more bills In the dence or Mrs Dame pUPpOBe ot
township, to provide work for the un- nr° ' ’ «hanter of the I.O.D.E.
employed. Work has already been “'t*he as2t™e o( Mrs. Bruce the 
started on the hills at Roselawn ave- . ohurchiTl” Chapter was or-nue, Forest Hill and the hfil on Eglin- ^=td°nw^hhU™ ^uo “Always 
ton avenue, jMount Dennis. The three, Mrs urquhart kindly pre-
new works to be started are/at Cale- ... the standard to the new chap-
donia avenue, Earlscourt; Hurle street, wbl($h ls to be composed entirely
Swansea, and Greenwood avenue, just ^ members living north of Farnham 
east, of Leslie street, in i^e fastern ayenue Tho preaent purpose of the 
section of the township. Each man h to care tor tlie soldiers’applying ls given two days’ work, and ^M of Eariscourt. 
in this way the ctmncil hopes to give The f0n0wing officers were elected: 
some work to all "Who need It Regent, Mise Florence McClelland;

W. E. Taylor’s tender 1st*vice-regent. Miss Isabel Jleland;
wood sewer, at a coat of #2287, not In Jn(. vlce_re™nt Miss (Marion Broug-
cludlng piping and the engineers j^. ^rotary, Miss Marjorie St
charges, was accepted, providing #0 ^11*:^ treasurer, Miss Helen
P,8/ 5înt', ot ,lhe «tun10yThe/work Urquhart; standard-bearer, Miss Dor-
sldents In the township. The' wore V* nunstan
wU1 tbeThharged as in re^!aDistance ^ A meeting for further organization

?5«,eltv limtos will toe held today at 17 De Lisle ave. of 2010 feet north from the» city limits ______
to Barldale.avenuà ^ > NEWMARKET SOCIETY •

The township solicitor "was instruct- HAD PROSPEROUS YEAR 
ed to prepare a private bill, renewing , 
the* application made to the legisla
ture last year, for power to enforce 
building restrictions, anfi legislation 
compiling the city to supply subur
ban districts of the township with 
water within t a reasonable distance 
from the city limits.

A report was received from the 
Hydro-Electric Commission, that a 
few lights would be Installed in Swan
sea in ten days’ time, and the whole 
district would, be lighted in a month.
They stated that an application had 
been received for lights on Warren 
road north of Lonsdale avenue, to be 
installed at #8 a light. This matter 
was left over in order that the council 
could formulate some comprehensive 
scheme for lighting the whole dis
trict.

COLLEGE HEIGHTS

understood to be Improving. #
And now wbet about the unpaid tax on the earnings out of the Sudbui 

We do not know whether any -toes yet been paid. But out of such profl 
have quoted (six and a half million*-* million and a half more than the

the badly depleted revenues of the Pr

1
Gei of.

The riflemen carefully con-!

A squad was Wets' It paid? Here to the law:
"An Act

on the
,000.

lually a

a

The
Bayonets were

before a date 
30th of June <

!

You see, all civilians
W. F. Blanchard, Newmarket was 

elected president of the Newmarket 
Agricultural Society at the annual 
meeting on Saturday. Other officers 
are: first vice-president. R. H. Brim- 
son; 2nd vice-president, T. -J. Spauld
ing; secretary. William Keith; trea
surer. K. M. Robertsipi; directors, J. 
H. Proctor, P. W. Pearson, George 
Prlvett. J. W. Pender, W. H. Elves, J. 
E. Nesbitt, Thos. Blizzard, J. C. Steek- 
ley, Thos. W. Stephens; auditors, E. A. 
Binns and E. A. Boggart.

The treasurer’s report 
satisfactory, showing a cash balança of 
#400.

It was decided to hold the 1916 ex
hibition on September 28, 29 and

VICTORIA CONGREGATION 
HELD SKATING CARNIVAL

Annual Event at Ravina Rink 
Much Enjéyed—Ratepayers’ 

Joint Meeting.

i
- Men Began to Drink.

For such atrocities there ls no ex
cuse, no explanation, nothing that can 
lessen the terrible responsibility of 
this destruction. On Wednesday, Aug. 
18,- the Germans amde their trium
phant entry into Louvain without the 
least opposition. They billeted the sol
diers -on the inhabitants and showed 
themselves, quite orderly. AM went 
well antil, Tuesday, the 26th, when the 
soldiers
ths afternoon of the 28th quarrels 
broke out among them, particularly in 
the vicinity of tile station and the 
public square. At 6.30 that evening 
cannonading Was heard in the dis
tance, but did not approach nearer 
than within five dr six miles. . At 6.30 
there was a proclamation from the 
comander of the German forces which 
hinted at a night battle being immi
nent and 'ordered all the windows 
closed, but blinds and curtains with
drawn and lights placed In each of 
them. Ths doors of the houses frété 
to remain wide open and the. parlor 
well lighted up. Moreover, it was-for
bidden the citizens to appear in the 
streets or at the windows, or 
to cross the hallways of their houses. 
The Germans are particular about 
tfiéée'precautions. 1 lived more than 
fifteen days wit hthem, and I can as
sure you they leave nothing to hazard; 
particularly when it is a question of 
protecting their bwn lives.

Whole City In P|amea
As to ourselves, the soldiers who 

>vere stationed in our college began 
about 7 o’clock to drink to excess, so 
as to arouse their courage in prepara- 

^^■At 9M

was very

F

Papa Avenue Sewer.
J. A. Macdonald and Mark Maynard 

of Todmorden werep resent to ascer
tain whatp regress had been made re
garding the Pape avenue sewer.

Reeve Griffiths stated that the coun
cil had met the board of control on 
Friday, but no decision had been ar
rived at, and another conference will 
be held at which Works Commission
er Harris will be present.. “If there 
is a difficulty in making satisfactory 
arrangements with the' city,” said Mr. 
Macdonald, ' "the township councU 
should appeal to the Ontario Municipal 
Board, and If necessary, should apply 
for special legislation to give us im
mediate relief.’’

Mark Maynard pointed out the ur
gent need of work for the unemployed 
in the district Reeve Griffiths assured 
them that everything would be done 
to get an Agreement with the City.

A communication was read from 
Douglas Davidson, secretary-treasurer 
of the Hospital for Sick Children, 
s$ating that the arrangement by which 
the hospital collect a part of the rate 
charged for patients was very unsat
isfactory. Mr. Davidson concluded by 
stating that the council would be 
charged with the full amount of pa
tients’ fees

1
to drink to excsss. Inx

FAIRBANK RATEPAYERS
DISCUSS UNEMPLOYMENT

gome Comment on Suggestion 
Made in Speech by Member 

for South York.
r j______

At a meeting of West Fairbank 
Ratepayers’ Association, held at Cale
donia Hall last night, the following 
resolution was passed:

"That a relief committee be formed 
to investigate needy casés in the dis
trict and to place names, before the 
York Township Council.”

A committee comprising the follow
ing was appointed: George Mullen, 
R. Eagleson, J. Walshe, W. Scott and 
Henry S chier.

The following were appointed as 
delegates to represent the association 
at the Northwest Mutual Aid Associa
tion: H. W. Stfctght, A. E. Foster.

The suggestion made by W. F. Mac- 
lean, M.P., that all the unemployed 
single men should enlist, as one way 
out of the distress difficulty, was dis
cussed. George - Cunltffe remarked 
that that should apply first to the Idle 
rich young men. He wished to record 
the fact- that at Downsvlew the other 
day he noticed over 20 young men 
riding to hounds, which he considered 
a disgraceful state of things in the 
present crisis.
' The membership of the association 
is growing fast in numbers. •

Last night-Was the second annual 
"Victoria Might" at Savina Rink. The 
young people of Victoria Presbyterian 
Church, the various societies, and the

l congregation Itself, took possession of
■ thqf large hockey rink and eh joy fed
■ tbemselveg in a manner which has

■ made this annual occasion an eswpt in 
Ward Seven. The program was-chief
ly sporting in character, and . opened 
with a short game between the senior 
and Junior hockey teams of the church. 
In which tho former were the victors. 
This was followed by a ladles' game, 
in which the members of the fair sex 
in the choir tested their skill in re
maining upright on the Ice against a 
picked team from the ladles of the 
congregation. Succeeding this was 
“father’s’’ game, which gave the older 
beys a chance to Show the youngsters 
a few things about their national game, 
and, indeed, F. E. Sheppard and Dr. 
Nelmier, the respective captains, show
ed they had not forgotten how to play. 
A burlesque game in costume between 
the Mutts and Jeffs concluded the pro
gram of sports, and tile various con
testants adjourned to the church par
lors, where refreshments were served.

Ratepayers’ Meeting.
The Ward Seven Ratepayers meet 

again on Friday evening and the ac
tion of the council in permitting a 
çchool to be" built in High Park will 
be the subject of much discussion. A 
special joint .meeting of the Ward 
Seven, High f ark, And Northwest As
sociations'had been arranged for Tues-

, ~ . ", - I--.it- i V*. ' l mrf ; ' ,
Etobicoke Township Council ap

pointed- assessors yesterday as follows: 
G. W. Holdenby, Div. 2; J. W. Pur- 
ner, Div. 2; P. H. Jefferson, Div. 8.

Bylaws were passed to fcuthortze an 
issue of debenture to raise #800 for 
S. S. 14 cost of a heating system and 
#2000 for 8. 8. No. 3, Etobicoke and 24 
York, to covfer the cost of Improve
ments in equipment

A letter was received from the Long 
Branch Ratepayers’ Association com
plaining that in clearing the snow from 
the .radial tracks in the Lake Shore 
road the railway company blocked all 
the crossings with snow banks. The 
association also suggested that tho 
elefetlons" for School trustees be held 
the same day as municipal elections.

Township Clerk 8. Burrett was in
structed to write to the Toronto and 

-York .Radial C9., regarding blocked 
crossings, but the matter fixing a date 
for the election of school trustees could 
not be dealt .with by the council. The 
trustees have power to notify tho 
township clerk as to the date hrhen the 
election is to take place.

If

«

tlon for the1 awful night 
there was a quarrel among some Ger 

soldiers near the college, and a Damage Claim.
Rowan, James and Summerville, so

licitors for the Ideal Bread Company, 
claimed damages from the township 
for an accident which occurred re
cently at Sundel avenue and Cameron 
street, Sllverthorne. They claimed that 
the road was dangerous *t that point 
thru the negligence of the council. In 
the accident the company • lost one 
horse, killed, the other was injured, 
and the harness destroyed. Township 
Clerk W. A. Clark -Informed the com
pany that the township was not liable 
as the roads had not been assumed by 
them.

W. A. McMastér wrote urging the 
council to do some work on the con
tinuation of the Htimber boulevard,

«Ml
few shots were fired. In a short time 
other quarrels were taking place all 
over the city, and shots couldA* heard 
on al Isides with cries of despair, sup
plications and blasphemies. Our su
perior went to. see the soldiers, he 
found them quite anxious, but appear
ing nert to understand What had taken 
place, and above all not desirous to 
leaVe the house. Just then a servant 
came to say that a house near at hand 
was on fire. Our superior went into 
the garden, saw the Are, but when he 
rt-entered the college the soldiers 
goeew At 10 o’clock the whole city 
waa tp flames. We took refuge 
along the wall of our garden 
and could hear shots on all 
sides and could see the. flames eating 
their way to the centre of the city, 
not believing ourselves safe we took 
refuge in our boathouse. Soon our 
college Was in flames and the Chaplain 
remembering the blessed sacrement 
rushed into the chapel to save it When 
he came back he told us the entire 
street was In flames and that bodies 
were to be seen all along the sidewalk 
and in the public place. On the follow
ing day most of these bodies had dis
appeared ; only the bodies of the civil
ians being left behind.

Ashes and Corpses Only 
At 9 o’clock the next day order was 

given for all civilians to assemble in 
the streets. Then the men were-sep
arated from the women and Children 
and two or three of the best dressed 
men were tightly bound ar.d we were 
marched thru the streets. One old man 
who could not go forward fast enough 
was killed by the soldiers, and an affi- 
eer kicked him and struck him with 
the butt of hto gun. Finally after 
marching us here and there and hold
ing several councils among themselves, 
we were ordered on to Malines. We 

forced to march all that afternoon 
at Campenout 
Louvain were

:S

i-
BRAMPTON

1 ny.
BRAMPTON, Jan. 18. — One of 

Brampton’s most respected citizens 
died early yesterday morning at hie 
home in Main street i 
John Cooper. The la1

. Ml ................. was born, in the City, of Toronto In
day evening, January 29, in the How- #$88# at the corner of King and Yonge, 
ard Park avenue , school. Arrange- where the old Oak Hall used to stand, 
ments will be then made for a monster His father carried on a dry goods and 
deputation which will wait upon coun- millinery business there for years, fol- 
cii and protest strongly against the lowed by the son who retired in 1889. 
proposed building. He moved to Brampton it that year

The Young People’s Association of and had lived quietly here ever since. 
St. John’s Church entertained about 75 For the past year he had been in poor 
members of the Church of the Ascen- health and the end came peacefully, 
slon branch at a social meeting in Mrs. Cooper dléd some fifteen years 
their rooms at the parish house last ago. The following family survive and 
night. A good program was provided, were all at home when their father 
the president, Mr. Johnston, acting as died: Albert Cooper of Dldsbury, Alta; 
chairman. John Cooper of Elkton, Alta.; James

Cooper of the Dale Estate. Brampton; 
Mrs. H. C. Stork and Misses Kate and 
Annie Cooper of Brampton. The re
mains will be interred to St James’ 
Cemetery, Toronto.

We get a much fuller report of the meeting from The Sudbury 
The letter written toy Mr. Black read ae follow»:stopped several times ou the way. At 

last after several days they were al
lowed to go within the walls where 
they found
to the women and children not a trace 
was to be seen of them.

As we searched among the ruins .. ... .. , , , ______
here and there we came across Iittie4-th^18. helping the unemployed. It was

pointed out that this road had not been 
assumed by the township. »

A communication was received from 
the Oakwood Ratepayers' Association" 
requesting that all work should be 
done by day labor, the extra cost to 
be paid out of the general rate. They 
also wanted 26 cents per hour as the 
minimum wage and all land assessed 
at actual value. -

The council quickly determined thatx 
the first request was impossible. In 
connection with the minimum wage, 
First Deputy Reeve Miller pointed out 
that a good deal of work being done 
was relief work and It was finally de
cided to take no action. In the latter 

• request, Mr. Clark stated that the law 
directed the assessment, so nothing 
could be done.

Sudbury, Nor.person of 
Mr. Cooper mwere The President, 

Britishonly ashes and corpses. As Board of Trade,
London, England. . , ..

Dear Sir: JUs a British subject, I consider it only my duty to®

these products wifi be reehlpped to Germany. The Dominion GovemnM*
b£V«? toi-

at this time?. I believe it to the first time nickel has ever been *M»i| 
quantity from’ here or from the company’s refining works in New J^ 
South American republic. As you probably know, the ore to red^uced 1 
about 85 per cent, matte (nickel and copper oontentsi and smppeo iron 
New Jersey, where it to further refined to about 98 or 99 per cent nickel *»
copper, whèn it is ready for commerce. this befeYou no* have the facts, and it remains with you to bring this raw
Pr01pèi5)MSy.*IUbetieTe"'the nickel deposits otüte
and controlled by the Imperial government., With France control" *^ 
Caledonian deposits, these two countries should be able to saynow 
« any. should bTused by other nations for purposes °L™£a{*;houW brit 

Y*j will pardon me for these suggestions, but I thought I 
matter before your board of trade, who could deal with It In the sen^, 
caHs tor. Yours truly,
Altho the board, under Mayor O’Connor’s direction, repudiated the letter 

president, Mr. Black stood firm, and a quite readable report of the
Sudbury Mining News says of him: ___ .

After reading articles in the press. In addition to -
sources. he would consider himself a traitor to the flag and the crcran 
not report it. He was proud of the letter and AM wt 
rumors which had been passed from one to another around Sudtnny 
few days, with reference to him, show how persistent emissaries of tn< 
are In trying to stir up • trite > e ,

The Hamilton Herald come» to the front with the bright suggest»

notes pinned to à pillar or hanging on 
the walls. These would read to this 
effect: “The mother of little John . . . 
is now at . . . .’’ There were many 
other shnllàr messages, but a very 
large unmber of homes had no mess
age because the mother had been 
killed to the streets, the children burnt 
in their homes, and the father thrown 
into the canal.

i

Entire Villages Burned.
Entire villages have been annlhil- 

wives and mothers brutally treated 
ated because the men seeing their 
and thir children clubbed and maimed 
had been Imprudent enough to arm 
themselves, and if Louvain has been 
burnt and razed to the ground and its 
inhabitants shot or scattered to the 
four winds, it Is simply because the 
German soldiers intoxicated with wine 
and alcohol and freightened "by an im
aginary impending danger, began to 
kill each other an that fearful night 
of August 26-26. Something had to 
be done to hide the facts and so the 
city was destroyed.

These events and a thousand similar 
ones, some even more terrible than 
these, will not draw down the blessing 
of final success on the arms of the 
Invaders. Surely the Almighty is not 
guiding the German army as the Em
peror would make the world believe.

i «
OAKWOOD

The regular meeting of the McNab 
Bed Cross League will be held at the 
Ogkwopd Collegiate Institute today at 
> o’clock. Those with good voices 
who wish to join either the junior or 
the adult qhoir are asked.to meet Mias 
McNéb tomorrow, Wednesday, even
ing, at 7 o’clock, at her residence, 850 
(West St. Clair aven-ue.

The members qf the league are now 
very busy making hospital supplies, 
and would he glad to receive cotton 
and linen material, or money, to assist 
In its purchase, fronMhose wishing to 
assist.

1

AUCTION SALETownship Hospital.
ort discussion then followed re- 

the possibility of establishing
.A she 

garding 
a hospital in tpe township.

“In view of the annual increase in 
expenditure for patients, don't you 
think that it would be possible to es
tablish a hospital in the township?" 
asked Mr. iMiller.

Mr. Graham pointed out that about 
#4000 had been expended in this way 
during the year. Reeve Griffiths re
ferred to the difficulty to connection 
with sanitary conveniences and the 
absence of water, but the members 
thought this difficulty cbùld be over
come. Mr. McKay stated that the 
council were keeping about seven- or 
eight patients continually to the city 
Hospitals.

It was finally decided to take the 
matter up with the board of health at 
their meeting on Wednesday.

OF

CHOICE MtlLCHCOWSwere
and at night we restjd 
The hostages from 
locked up In the church and the next 
morning we were told to go home. 
Those who attempted to return were

:

MOORE PARK 1
defer prohibiting the export of nickel "until after the war 
explain that to prohibit the export at this time ls unnecessary berause ww 
ton Government has declared that It to satisfied that the International 
pany to not exporting to Germany, and the imperial government to eatlanesjj 
situation. We have already dealt with the statement of the Dominion 
It: may have an etticent bookkeeper at New York and be quite satisfied 
iriore than a match tor the nickel trust and all its customers, and aH the 
of the kaiser to the United States But « Germany owned Canada, woiuo » 
any nickel going to the allies? We think not. The kaiser would not let 
loose and then send a bookkeeper to chase around to see what had become o^ 
would keep U-,right here to Canada. And we fear the people who advisee
the nickel would be taken out and shot• •••••

Times, after discussing the general question at some 14

The following officers were elected 
at the annual meeting of the Moore 
Park Ratepayers’ Association: Presi
dent J. Nelson; 1st vice-president. J. 
A. McElroy; 2nd vice-president, W. D. 
Marshall; 3rd vice-president, Donald 
Sutherland; secretary-treasurer, W. J. 
Gaw; auditors. W. Stratton and John 
Morrison; executive committee, J. j. 
Doran, W. Gladman and W. Marr.

On Thursday, Jan. 21
AT

tTO? NOTCH’scotch Let 28, Cenoeeslon 2, Pickering, one 
mile from C. N. R. Station, Cherry- 
wood; one-half mile from C. P. R. 
Station, Cherrywood.

25 head of exceptionally fins grade 
Holateins. About half of the lot will 
freshen in February. Nine months’ 
credit Will meet all morning trains.

THE
I

6IINGGE0RGEW

twi last mono w whisky.) * •

9

PATRIOTIC CONCERT.

Under the auspices of the Hillcrest 
branch of the-Women's Civic Patriotic 
Relief League, a concert will be given 
on Thursday at 8 p.m. in the parish 
house of the Church of the Redeemer, 
corner of Avenu* road and Bloor 
street Receipts to be devoted to the 

the poor . of the district.

«, Hamilton Hotels
1

The Hamilton 
in a somewhat judicial manner, observes:HOTEL ROYAL

É tj room furnished with new beC% 
new carpets and thoroughly redecorated 
January, lfiil.
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA. 

•*M and up—American Plan. wd7

t German* "^^rot^^haT'prirate'toterasts^iffteTor’arTat°eta

vatee the situation'and leads to suspicion that neither to 
Government to acting in the public interest

J. S. HONEY, J. H. PRENTICE, 
Proprietor, ^ Auctioneer. merely aggrav 

nor Provincial
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